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We will strive to become a corporate group that continues to evolve and 

change on a global scale, built on outstanding capabilities and expertise.

We are aiming for ordinary income of ¥13.0 billion for fiscal 2022 by 

steadily implementing our Chori Innovation Plan 2019 medium-term 

management plan.

“Making your dreams come true”
あなたの夢に挑戦します

挑戦你的夢想

Corporate  S logan

As members of the global community, we will work for the betterment of society.
We take pride in being fair and sincere, and in continuing to offer superb service in 

order to deliver superior customer satisfaction.

Corporate  Phi losophy

N E W S T A G E

Fibers ,  Text i les  and 

Garments  Bus iness

Developing total business covering 

upstream through downstream 

areas
Chemica ls  and 

Machinery  Bus iness

Opening up a wide range of 

markets based on a global outlook 

and dynamic capabilities

A trading company specializing in textiles, chemicals and machinery
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President’s Message

Striving to be a corporate 
group that continues to 
evolve and change on a 
global scale

Toward Further Expansion in Textile and 

Chemical & Machinery Operations

In Fibers, Textiles and Garments Business, in line with the 
start of Chori Innovation Plan 2019, we carried out major 
organizational changes for the first time in a decade to 
move toward realizing our vision for the business. The 
previous Textile Materials Operations and Textile Goods 
Operations have been changed to an optimal operational 
framework now consisting of three units. The first of these 
units to which we have now transitioned is Synthetic Fiber 
Manufacturing Service Operations, which mainly handles 
products in the fields of synthetic fiber raw materials and 
industrial materials. The second unit is Technical Material 
and Garment Operations, which largely handles products in 
the fields of functional materials and apparel. Finally, there 
is Apparel and Sports Wear Operations, handling products 
mainly in the field of apparel. While any major expansion in 
Japan’s textile market remains challenging, the global textile 
market is definitely gaining in size. Our aim is business 
expansion is gaining as “Global One Stop CHORI,” as we 
promote an integrated business in the growing overseas 
market encompassing materials through to sewn goods. 
In Chemical and Machinery Business, we are growing our 
value-added transactions following a shift in business lines 
from a trading model to a conversion model. Accordingly, 
to enhance mobility, we opted to split up the transportation 
machinery business. We are also aggressively pursuing 
large-scale M&A and business investment opportunities and 
looking to enhance our corporate group further, as we aim 
for business expansion.

Through these actions, we aim to reach ¥330.0 billion in net 

sales and ¥8.5 billion in ordinary income in fiscal 2019, and 

move ahead toward a new stage for Chori. 

Chori Group’s Sustainable Growth

Although the business environment surrounding the Chori 
Group is rapidly changing, we are meeting these challenges 
with a sense of speed as we step ahead. As a united group, 
we will push forward boldly to meet the objectives of Chori 
Innovation Plan 2019, reading the market changes, globalizing 
our operations, and honing our high-level capabilities 
and expertise even further. Going forward, guided by our 
corporate slogan of “Making your dreams come true,” we 
will meet the expectations of our stakeholders and continue 
to pursue growth and development. 

A Specialist Trading Company with Over 150 

Years of History

The Chori Group is a trading company specializing in the 
textiles, chemicals and machinery businesses. Our history 
spans more than 150 years, during which time Chori has built 
a global network centered on these three business domains. 
Today, we are taking advantage of this network and our 
expertise and outstanding capabilities as a specialist trading 
company to map out business expansion. In April 2017, we 
announced Chori Innovation Plan 2019, our medium-term 
management plan running from fiscal 2017 to fiscal 2019. 
Under this plan, we will strive to become a corporate group 
that continues to evolve and change on a global scale, built 
on outstanding capabilities and expertise. 

Medium-term Management Plan: Chori 

Innovation Plan 2019 — Toward a New Stage

The Chori Group has declared a vision of achieving ¥13.0 
billion in ordinary income in fiscal 2022. To set the course for 
this new stage, we formulated and launched Chori Innovation 
Plan 2019 in April 2017. While continuing the basic strategies 
pursued in our previous medium-term plan, Yakushin 2016 
(fiscal 2014 to fiscal 2016), Chori Innovation Plan 2019 adds 
corporate governance as a new component, as we strive 
to realize our vision by taking initiatives from the last three 
years to the next level. In both of our core businesses – 
Fibers, Textiles and Garments Business and Chemical & 
Machinery Business – we are promoting management 
designed to accelerate our globalization as a company. At 
the same time, we are advancing a shift toward a business 
model based on business investment, promoting expansion 
in business scope and a switch in earnings structure. What’s 
more, by pushing forward with M&A activities and business 
expansion at our subsidiaries, we will take steps to improve 
as a consolidated corporate group. 

President, CEO & COO
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2000s onward
2001 Jeddah branch (Saudi Arabia)
2010 A representative office in Dhaka 

(Bangladesh)
2011 A representative office in Manila 

(Philippines)
2013 A representative office in Cambodia
2016 A representative office in Istanbul 

(Turkey)

1970s onward
1978 A representative office in Santiago (Chile)
1979 A representative office in Beijing (China)
1989 The Central Asia Representative Office in 

Tashkent (Republic of Uzbekistan)
 (the first branch office of a company from a 

capitalist country)
 Taipei Branch (Taiwan)
 A representative office in Qingdao (China)
1994 A representative office in Ho Chi Minh City 

(Vietnam)

1950s onward
1969 A representative office in Moscow 

(Russia)

See P. 21 for Global Network

History

Textile Business Exhibition 
(directed by Chori MODA)

Head office building (1952)First President, Riichiro Ohashi

The roots of Chori date back to the founding of a raw silk wholesaler in 
Kyoto in 1861, near the close of the Edo period. Since then, we have 
strengthened our business operations to keep pace with changing times 
and meet the needs of people all over the world.

Sewing factory for men’s 
clothing

1900

From founding
Specialist trading company in textiles

1926

1948

1956 20132004

2008

1950

1950s onward
Started chemicals business  
Began expanding overseas

1970 1980 2000

2000s onward
Accelerating global development

1980s onward
Global development   
Full-scale expansion into China

18611860

1861 Chori founded as a raw silk wholesaler 
in Nishijin, Kyoto, Japan 1926 Began handling rayon yarn as the rayon industry expanded

1948 Chori Co., Ltd. established with 
capital of ¥5 million

1956 Began handling synthetic 
resins, chemicals, machines 
and other merchandise

1961 Stock listed on the 
Tokyo Stock Exchange

2013 Capital participation in MEGACHEM LIMITED, a trading company 
in Singapore specializing in chemicals 
PTI JAPAN, a trading company specializing in chemicals, became 
a wholly owned subsidiary

2015 Miyako Kagaku Co., Ltd., a trading company specializing 
in chemicals, became a wholly owned into a subsidiary

2017 Launched the Chori Innovation Plan 2019 
medium-term management plan

2014 Moved Tokyo head office in Shinagawa 
Made Tokyo Shirayurikai Co., Ltd., a manufacturing and 
sales company of ladies’ apparel, into subsidiary

Chori America, Inc.Chori Europe GmbH Chori (China) Co., Ltd.

Chori Middle East FZE. Thai Chori Co., Ltd.

1970s onward
1973 Chori Singapore Pte. Ltd. (Singapore)
1974 Thai Chori Co., Ltd. (Bangkok)
1989 Chori Trading (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. 

(Kuala Lumpur)
1993 Chori Shanghai, Ltd. 

(the first Chinese subsidiary)
1995 P.T. Chori Indonesia (Jakarta)

1950s onward
1957 Chori New York Co., Ltd.  

(presently Chori America, Inc.)
1963 Chori GmbH.  

(presently Chori Europe GmbH)

2000s onward
2001 Chori Middle East FZE (Dubai)
2004 Chori (Tianjin) Co., Ltd.
 Chori (Dalian) Trading Co., Ltd.
2005 Chori (China) Co., Ltd. (Shanghai)
2012 Chori Korea Co., Ltd. 

(Seoul, South Korea)
2014 Chori Trading India Pvt. Ltd. 

(Mumbai)
2016 Chori Vietnam (Ho Chi Minh City)
2017 CHORI COMERCIAL  

DE MEXICO (Mexico City)

Business Transformation and Expansion

20141961

2004 Chori became a consolidated subsidiary 
of Toray Industries, Inc.

Global Network Development

2008 60th anniversary of incorporation 
Formulated a new Corporate Identity (CI)

N e w  S t a g e

Establishment of Overseas Subsidiaries

2015
2017

Establishment of Overseas Representative             Offices and Branches
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Chori Innovation Plan 2019
Medium-term Management Plan

FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2022

■ Net sales (billion yen)　● Ordinary Income (billion yen)

(Results) (Plan) (Plan) (Plan) (Vision)

Consolidated Management
▶	 Promoting consolidated operations 

by each business department
▶	 Accelerating further globalization
▶	 Strengthening IT infrastructures and 

improving operational efficiency
▶	 Enhancing synergy with Toray 

Group

Corporate Governance
▶	 Strengthening internal controlling 

system
▶	 Globalized risk management
▶	 CSR・IR 
▶	 Improvement in dividend policy

New Development, Business 
Investment and M&A

▶   Focusing on investment in growing 
fields and areas

▶	 Establishing “Business Investment 
Committee”

▶	 Continuing to hold “M&A Promoting 
Committee”

▶	 Investment and development of 
venture enterprises

Human Resources
▶	 Developing globally specialized 

personnel
▶	 Design policy on human resources
▶	 Mobilization of employees in Chori 

Group
▶	 Working-style reforms (reducing 

overtime work)

Business Strategy  – Fibers, Textile and Garments
❶ Textiles Collective Strength Enhancement Project

● Promote integrated business model covering all arrangements 
from materials to manufacturing

● Reorganize company structure to most optimized management 
system (2 operations ⇒ 3 operations)

❷ Accelerate Global Expansion “Global One Stop CHORI”
● Establish global framework of six regions (Japan, China, Asia, US, 

South America, Europe)
● Improvement in global supply chain management
● Expand business initiated by overseas bases (China, ASEAN)
● Enhance overseas production infrastructure (China, Indonesia)

❸ Strengthen Planning and Solution Services
● Transfer apparel business operations to CHORI MODA Co., Ltd.
● Transfer merchandise function to appropriate place and promote 

direct trading between overseas countries (China/Dalian, Vietnam, 
Thailand, Indonesia).

● Develop and expand sales of original Chori products and 
environmental products

Business Strategy  – Chemicals and Machinery
❶ Trading Business Model to Business Investing and Converting 

Business Model
●	Promote business investment ⇒ Secure and strengthen 

procurement sources (China, Chile, Germany)
●	 Strengthen and deepen converting function (fine chemicals, 

condenser materials, processed food, etc.)
●	Pursue new development (environment-related materials, 

lithium-ion battery materials, pharmaceutical and agrochemical 
intermediates)

❷ Promote Further Globalization
●	Expand overseas business (Focus on ASEAN region, maintain 

overseas bases)
●	Expand China business (Promote collaboration with leading 

Chinese partners)
❸	 Enlargement of Group Companies

●	 Strengthen alliance with subsidiaries after M&A (Miyako Kagaku 
Co., Ltd., PTI JAPAN)

●	 Accelerate business cycle of transportation equipment business 
enabled by company split-up (Established Chori Machinery Co., 
Ltd. in April 2017)

A corporate group that continues 
to evolve and change on a global 

scale, built on outstanding 
capabilities and expertise.

270.9 280.0 300.0 330.0

400.0
7.2

7.8
8.5

Dividend Policy
We seek to make performance-based 
dividends based on net income levels for 
the current term from the perspective of 
motivational profit distribution and ensuring 
stable management finances with enough 
internal funds for business development 
reserved (dividend payout ratio of 25% or 
more).

-Vision of FY2022- 
Ordinary income of  

13.0 billion yen

Toward 
New Stage

Chori Innovation Plan 2019

Enlargement of group companies

Structuring business by investing

Strengthening consolidated management

Strong financial base

7.0

Recorded highest-ever 
ordinary income

Breaking our record to achieve the highest-ever ordinary income
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Fibers, Textiles and Garments Business

Business Model

Total business development covering areas upstream 
(handling of raw materials), midstream (handling of textiles 
and materials), and downstream (handling of finished 
products)

The fibers, textiles and garments business has been our core business ever since Chori was first 

established in 1861.

Chori handles a wide assortment of fiber raw materials and other materials, textiles and apparel.

We work with commercial partners at every stage of the textile process, from procuring raw 

materials to weaving, knitting, dyeing and sewing, and even develop our own original products.

Upstream fields
Handling of raw materials

Midstream fields
Handling of materials

Downstream fields
Handling of products

×

Total Business

Trading company
function

Manufacturing
company function

Fibers, Textiles and Garments Business Products

Synthetic Fiber Manufacturing Service Operations  Strategy Accelerate global collaboration with production sites, 
develop a supply chain for trading and manufacturing

Technical Textiles Department
Example products
•  Multi-function nonwoven sheets (moisture-

permeable waterproof sheets, heat reflective 
sheets, etc.)

• Raw thread/raw cotton for natural and synthetic 
fabrics

• Construction and civil engineering products (cloth, 
waterproof nonwoven cloth materials, etc.)

• Imported living linen varieties

Synthetic Fiber & Automotive Interiors 
Department
Example products
•  Made using Chori fabrics: AQUA, RAV4, VOXY, 

CAMRY, ALPHARD (TOYOTA), Fit, N Series, 
FREED, ACCORD, STEP WGN (HONDA), LEGACY, 
IMPREZA (SUBARU), MOVE (DAIHATSU), etc.

• Made using Chori yarn: CROWN, CAMRY, Vitz 
(TOYOTA), PRIUS PHV (TOYOTA), X-Trail (NISSAN), 
WAGON-R, SWIFT (SUZUKI), etc.

Performance Fiber & Textile 
Department
Example products
•  GRQD®: Lightweight moisture-permeable 

waterproof fabric 
(Used by apparel manufacturers including North Face, 
Patagonia, and Nike, etc.)

• ZAMZA®: Highly moisture-permeable waterproof 
fabric for sportswear 
(Used by apparel manufacturers including Adidas, 
Marmot, etc.)

Textile-garment Department
Example products
• AIR CONCEPT®: Ultra-lightweight, super-thin 

fabrics
• VERITANERO®: World-leading class of black 

material
• Thobe, a traditional garment worn in the Middle 

East

Technical Fiber Garment Department
Example products
• Uniforms for government offices
• School uniforms
• Working wear

Intimate Apparel Department
Example products
• Basic materials for men’s and ladies’ innerwear 

(warp-knitted fabric)
• Finished products for men’s and ladies’ innerwear

Technical Material and Garment Operations             Strategy Expand consolidated-nonconsolidated ratio through 
cooperation with overseas sites

Men’s & Sports Wear Department
Example products
• Men’s heavy clothing (suits, jackets and coats)
• Golf apparel and athletic wear
• Apparel basic materials

Women's Apparel Business 
Administration Department
(Chori MODA Co., Ltd. Sales 
Department, Planning Department)
Example products
• Ladies’ fashion
• Men’s casualwear

Apparel & Sports Wear Operations                             Strategy Enhancement of product proposal capabilities, 
improvement of fashion business mobility
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Fibers, Textiles and Garments Business Strategies

Overview of Technical Material and Garment Operations 

Characteristics and Strengths

Textile-garment Department
Primarily through dyeing and sewing businesses in Indonesia, we can provide a wide range 
of solutions to meet the market needs, from raw materials through to finished products. We 
have an active overseas presence, with facilities throughout ASEAN, China and Hong Kong, 
the Middle East, and the United States enabling us to supply and sell products through 
diverse channels.

Technical Fiber Garment Department
We offer planning and manufacturing services for high-performance uniforms, catering to a 
wide range of workplaces. By establishing production lines in Japan, China and in the ASEAN 
region, we are further expanding our high-value-added products that use environmentally 
friendly materials and functional materials from around the world.

Intimate Apparel Department
We sell basic materials and finished products for men’s and ladies’ innerwear to prominent 
Japanese inner apparel manufacturers. Leveraging integrated proposal capabilities that 
cover domestic and foreign-sourced basic materials to finished products, we continue to 
actively develop and market high-performance materials. We have also been participating 
in the sale of basic materials to production sites abroad and in joint ventures that undertake 
innerwear sewing operations overseas in order to strengthen our business in both materials 
and products.

Technical Material and Garment Operations Business Strategy

Enhancement and Sharing of Overseas Production Infrastructure
In step with business expansion in the Asia economic sphere, Chori, together with partners in 
Japan, China and ASEAN, is readying production bases in ASEAN and surrounding regions 
and in the interior regions of China to accelerate the building of a globally optimized network 
for procurement, production and sales. 

In parallel, we are also proactively directing investments and human resources into 
markets such as Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia, Cambodia and Myanmar, leveraging a 
network with linkages across ASEAN to enhance operational globalization and bolster cost 
competitiveness, and thereby promote low-cost operations. 

For example, in Indonesia, we established a joint venture with a fabric-processing 
manufacturer possessing sophisticated processing technology, with the aim of securing 
distinctive materials produced cost competitively overseas. In addition, by taking advantage 
of free trade agreements (FTAs) between Japan and countries and regions across ASEAN, 
we are moving ahead with the development of an integrated framework encompassing 
everything from fabrics to processing and manufacturing, and focusing on the establishment 
of a global supply chain.

Overview of Synthetic Fiber Manufacturing Service Operations 

Characteristics and Strengths

Synthetic Fiber & Automotive Interiors Department
Our department sells polyester yarn, mainly for use in other materials, and deals with fabric, 
mainly for use in car seats. We already have more than 70% of the domestic market in terms 
of fibers, and over 25% in terms of fabric, and are determined to strengthen our position 
still further, both in Japan and overseas. We are building a strong network with key players 
in the global marketplace and are committed to providing distinctive fibers and fabrics in 
partnership with auto manufacturers all over the world.

Performance Fiber & Textile Department
Our department is divided into two sections. The first of these sells polyester and nylon 
yarn, mainly for high-performance purposes, and the second deals with textiles for 
sportswear. We handle 2.4 million meters of textiles every month and have close ties with 
major international textile manufacturers in Japan, Taiwan, and Vietnam. We are planning to 
expand our performance fiber and textile operations on a global scale, tying in perfectly with 
our distinctive performance yarns.

Technical Textiles Department
The department develops domestic operations involving living linens, with strengths in 
handling a range of industrial materials consisting primarily of high-performance nonwoven 
fabrics for construction and hygienic applications, but also encompassing raw cotton 
through to finished products. Currently, the department is expanding overseas transactions 
for a diverse array of goods, ranging from raw materials to semi-finished products targeting 
ASEAN and China, most notably in the fields of hygienic materials, automobiles and civil 
engineering.

Synthetic Fiber Manufacturing Service Operations Business Strategy

Accelerating Global Development
Chori has established a six-region global framework encompassing Japan, China, other Asian regions and the United 
States, as well as Central and South America and Europe, and through this framework is accelerating the global 
development of its textile materials operations. We are also promoting expansion of business originating outside of 
Japan that leverages our trading company functions. For example, in China, which is transitioning from its reputation 
as “the world’s factory floor” to “the world’s market,” Chori (China) Co., Ltd. is spearheading efforts to expand domestic 
sales. We are also increasing offshore trade flowing from China to Japan, ASEAN, the United States and Europe. For 
business originating in the ASEAN region, we are not only pursuing sales in Thailand, Indonesia and other markets in this 
fast-growing region, but also aggressively driving global development of these operations, including in exports to the 
United States, Europe and Japan.

Moisture-permeable nonwoven 
waterproof sheets, etc.

Textile plant in the Hokuriku region of Japan

A Thobe, a traditional garment worn in 
the Middle East

Apparel products using our original fabric ZAMZA®

ZAMZA®

False twist machinery AIR CONCEPT®

Uniforms that incorporate functionality

Ladies’ underwear
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North 
America

China

Europe

Japan
Middle 

East

ASEAN

Regional Business StrategyOverview of Apparel & Sports Wear Operations 

Characteristics and Strengths

Men’s & Sports Wear Department
In this department, we primarily handle highly fashionable and functional merchandise 
centered on men’s heavy clothing (suits, jackets and coats), golf apparel and athletic wear. 
We are developing a global supply chain and building a solid collaborative framework 
with clients. Additionally, for clothing materials, we are developing regionally optimized 
procurement and sales through bases in Japan, China and Thailand.

Women's Apparel Business Administration Department 

(Chori MODA Co., Ltd. Sales Department, Planning Department)
Since April 2017, business activities in the ladies’ and men’s fashion business have taken 
place under the banner of CHORI MODA Co., Ltd. The full range of ladies’ fashion is covered, 
including knits, cut and sew, and fabrics. In men’s casual wear, our global OEM business 
encompasses everything from the proposal of basic materials to manufacturing and 
distribution in Japan, China and the ASEAN region, driven by a framework that enables 
greater mobility. Furthermore, we set up a permanent exhibition space within CHORI MODA, and are building a structure 
for answering emerging client needs through merchandise planning and proposals.

Apparel & Sports Wear Operations Business Strategy

Bolstering Planning and Solution Services
In the textiles business, we are honing the kind of planning and solution-based business model that only Chori can deliver, 
reflecting our extensive expertise at every stage of the textile industry. Taking advantage of strengths from business 
development spanning upstream to downstream operations, we are ushering in a global one stop business through 
collaboration of the entire company. This is especially noticeable in sportswear and other functional apparel fields, 
where we are improving our handling capacity through procurement capabilities for functional textiles and partnerships 
with textile manufacturers. Together with development on a global basis of this kind, we have a hand in every business 
process within the textiles industry, from market research, planning, material procurement, production, and processing, 
all the way through to the manufacture and distribution of finished products. Through an integrated system that includes 
production and quality control, we provide optimal materials and products.

Improving Fashion Business Mobility 
CHORI MODA Co., Ltd. is responsible for the 
ladies’ and men’s fashion business. Our aim 
is to boost customer satisfaction by better 
showcasing the mobility of the sales team, in 
combination with the information gathering 
skills and basic material development 
capabilities that CHORI MODA possesses. 
Additionally, we have replaced the textile 
business exhibition previously held twice 
annually from fiscal 2017 with a specialized 
exhibition tailored specifically to customers in 
the apparel industry, and will use it to show 
customers the products we offer that are even 
more highly attuned to their needs.

Fibers, Textiles and Garments Business Strategies

Thobe-Traditional Middle Eastern 
Garment

▪ Expanding Textiles + Products Business 
Leveraging Bases in Japan and ASEAN

ASEAN Development
▪ Promotion of Indonesia Project 

 Develop System Integrating Basic Materials 
to Finished Products in Indonesia
▪ China + Others (ASEAN countries and India)
▪ Identify Development Base for Business 

Targeting Europe and Americas
▪ Develop ASEAN Production Base
▪ Enter and Expand the Asian Consumer 

Market
▪ Establishment of Local Subsidiary in Vietnam

More Robust US Market
▪ Strengthening Sales Centered on 

Charlotte Office (USA)
▪ More Robust Textile Sales
▪ Establishment of Local Subsidiary in 

MexicoEvolution and Expansion of  
China Business

▪ Robust Sales to China’s Domestic Market
▪ Global Expansion Originating in China
▪ Facilities Support for Dye Processing 

Plants

European Market Development

TOPICS

Establishment of Local Offices in Vietnam  
and Mexico
Global Expansion in Textile Operations

In fiscal 2016, we established local offices in Vietnam and Mexico 
as new overseas bases. Chori Vietnam, established in Ho Chi 
Minh City, Vietnam, is responsible for sales of synthetic yarn 
and fabric to domestic and international markets. In Mexico City, 
Mexico, Chori Mexico is looking to do business based on our 
long-time strengths in the synthetic fiber and automotive interior 
fields. The Central and South America region is a growth market 
with substantial promise going forward. As such, our aim is to 
bolster initiatives there to expand business further.   

Fashionable outdoor apparel

Ladies’ fashion

Global Business Acceleration
▪ Strengthen Business of Overseas Subsidiaries
▪ Establishment of Six-Region Global Framework in 

Car Seats and Materials
▪ Strengthen China and ASEAN Business
▪ Bolstering Planning and Solution Services
▪ Collaboration with Hokuriku Region
▪ Fuller ODM Functionality
▪ Upgrade and Enhance Chori Original Products
▪ Car Seat Business

Chori Mexico

Textile Business Exhibition
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Chemicals and Machinery Business

Business Model

Creating Niche Markets 
in Niche Materials and Fields

We have been supplying chemical products since 1956, when Chori 

realized the future potential of petrochemicals. Having built up a 

strong track record over more than 50 years since then, our chemicals 

and machinery operations now represent our second core business 

alongside textiles. By raising our market presence by building a global 

network and responding to niche needs, we will continue to stand apart 

from competitors. 

The Three
“N”s

Capacity to accurately 
capture and analyze 
what markets, client 
companies and 
consumers want right 
now

Needs

Analyze client needs

Capacity to collaborate 
with manufacturers 
domestically and 
globally to supply 
commercial materials

Net

Build a network

Capacity to uncover 
new demand to create 
new markets

Niche
Generate niche 

markets

Chemicals and Machinery Business Products

Chemicals & Life Science, Machinery, Electronics Operations
Strategy Shift from a trading model to a business investment and conversion model

Performance Chemicals Department
Example products
•  Urethane materials 
•  Coatings, inks and adhesives
•  Resins and compounds
•  Cosmetics and personal care
•  Food additives
•  Environmental commercial materials
•  Water treatment (facilities)

Life Science Department
Example products
•  Food additives
•  Feedstuff materials
•  Ingredients for health foods
•  Pharmaceutical ingredients
•  Medical equipment

Fine Chemicals Department
Example products
•  Pharmaceutical ingredients and intermediates
•  Agrochemical ingredients and intermediates
•  Functional intermediates

Transportation Equipment Business AU
Example products
•  Four-wheel vehicles, two-wheel vehicles, trucks
•  Agricultural machinery
•  Construction machinery
•  Industrial equipment
•  Ship machinery

Inorganic Fine Materials Department
Example products
•  Lithium-ion battery materials
•  Glass substrate raw materials

Industrial Chemicals Department
Example products
•  Raw materials for aluminum electrolytic 

capacitors and ceramic capacitors
•  Refined phosphoric acid
•  Resin additives (talc, glass fibers) 
•  Aluminum foils for heat exchangers
•  Iodine
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Chemicals and Machinery Business Strategies

Overview of Chemicals & Life Science, Machinery, Electronics Operations 

Characteristics and Strengths

Performance Chemicals Department
Along with exports to China of urethane materials used in shock absorption and insulation 
materials, Chori is involved in procurement and sales in China’s domestic market, as well 
as exports and intermediary transactions to the Middle East and Russia. Similarly, Chori 
conducts the import, export and domestic sales of a full range of monomers and other 
specialty chemicals to Europe and the United States, China, Asia, the Near and Middle 
East, and Central and South America. Chori is also involved in the sale of raw materials for 
petrochemicals to major Japanese synthetic fiber and petrochemical manufacturers, as well 
as exports to China and other markets in Asia. Additionally, as environmental commercial 
materials, Chori is promoting in China and other markets products such as wastewater and 
waste gas treatment equipment produced in Japan, as well as ship ballast water treatment 
systems. We are also focused on identifying new sources of highly functional inorganic 
chemicals and natural mineral products for application in cosmetics and personal care, and 
for use as food additives.

Inorganic Fine Materials Department
Chori handles a wide range of inorganic fine chemical materials, most notably glass substrate 
raw materials used in flat panel displays and lithium-ion battery materials. Providing these 
materials not only to Japan, Chori is involved in offshore transactions in these raw materials 
most prominently to China and Korea.

Industrial Chemicals Department
Chori is developing operations worldwide in raw materials used mainly for aluminum 
electrolytic capacitors and ceramic capacitors, specifically phosphoric acid, phosphate, 
plastic raw materials, and raw materials for metallic surface treatment. Along with sales to 
Japan, Southeast Asia and the United States of products produced in China, Chori handles 
products from Central and South America and the Middle East. Through investments 
in manufacturers and joint ventures with overseas companies, we actively take on the 
challenges presented by new business. 

Fine Chemicals Department
As part of our planning and solution services, we import pharmaceutical, agrochemical 
ingredients and intermediates, and functional organic intermediates, mainly from suppliers in 
China, India, South Korea, Taiwan and Eastern Europe, and sell them to the Japanese market. 
We also market intermediates to the United States, Europe, China and countries around Asia. 
Elsewhere, we provide research and manufacturing outsourcing business for major Japanese 
pharmaceutical and agrochemical manufacturers through a partnership with WuXi AppTec 
of China. We are also strengthening our support network for such operations, consisting of 
pharmacists, technical advisors and other specialist staff, as well as the analysis and technical 
support functions offered by Chori Analysis & Technology Service (Suzhou) Co., Ltd.

Life Science Department
Chori imports proteins, sweeteners and other food chemicals from abroad for sale to Japan’s 
food products industry. Similarly, we import and sell propionic acid and other feed additives 
to feed manufacturers, and do the same for basic ingredients with functional properties 
used in health food and foods products with specified health uses. Furthermore, we provide 
taurine and an array of other energy drink raw ingredients for sale to Europe and Southeast 
Asia.

Transportation Equipment Business AU (CHORI Machinery Co., Ltd.)
In addition to transportation equipment such as four-wheel and two-wheel vehicles 
and trucks, we also focus on export and intermediary transactions of machinery such as 
agricultural machinery, construction machinery, industrial equipment and ship machinery 
mainly for the Central and South American market. In our environmental business, we are 
promoting the development of environmental commercial materials centered on water, air 
and soil applications. Additionally, for caustic soda, a basic chemical product, we also export 
various components and steel for caustic soda plants to China.

Chemicals & Life Science, Machinery, Electronics Operations Business Strategy

1. Expand into Growing Markets
Chori is strategically establishing and expanding business sites and strengthening initiatives on the ground in regions 
poised for economic growth (ASEAN, India, the Middle East, Russia, North America, Central and South America).

2. Strengthen Collaboration with Leading Chinese Partners and Bolster and Expand Sales in the Chinese 

Market
In addition to expansion in our supply capabilities, we are responding as China transforms into an enormous consumer 
market, strengthening our local procurement and sales capabilities in raw materials for urethane, organic and inorganic 
raw materials, even as we bolster and expand exports to Japan and other countries from China.

 Strengthening business in raw materials for acrylic, polyester and urethane resin
To meet growing global demand for acrylic and polyester resins, we are supplying raw materials from Japan 
and China. In urethane materials, which are developing in emerging countries, in addition to supplying raw 
materials from Japan, we have invested in a Chinese manufacturer and are selling raw materials while also 
exporting products.

 Marketing raw materials for Flat Panel Displays (FPDs)
In response to the growing market for FPDs, for use in appliances such as flat screen TVs and computers, we have 
established a joint venture with a Chinese company in order to manufacture raw materials for FPD glass substrates and 
supply materials to glass manufacturers all over the world.

Petrochemical plant

Fermented Asian ginseng extract

Outsourced organic intermediate 
operations

Display glass

Phosphoric acid storage facility

Agricultural machinery

Stock point for urethane raw materials (Latvia) Manufacture and sale of raw materials for FPDs
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Chemicals and Machinery Business Strategies

Chemicals & Life Science, Machinery, Electronics Operations Business Strategy

3. Increase Profits through Stronger Initiatives for Distinctive, High-Value-Added Products

 Developing materials for electronics and rechargeable batteries

Lithium-ion rechargeable batteries are attracting a great deal of attention as key components in areas such as new-
generation ecofriendly vehicles and smart grid technology (next-generation electrical networks), as well as devices such 
as mobile phones and computers. Chori supplies manufacturers the world over with raw materials for a wide range of 
batteries, including dry cell batteries, lithium-ion batteries, and a range of new types of batteries. We are also focused on 
developing raw materials for capacitors and other electronic components that are essential to such technologies.

 Effectively outsourcing production of pharmaceutical and agrochemical intermediates

Making the most of the networks and experience built up over many years in the fine chemicals sector, ranging from 
pharmaceuticals and agrochemicals to performance materials, Chori is increasingly outsourcing production of organic 
intermediates to China, India, South Korea, Taiwan and Eastern Europe. We continue to expand our operations through 
activities such as these, covering every process from start to finish.

4. Develop Products for Environment- and Health-related Fields

 Environmental Business

With environmental consciousness rising worldwide, Chori is pushing ahead with development of an environmental 
solutions business targeting China and emerging markets in Central and South America in areas such as wastewater and 
exhaust gas purification, recycling measures, and soil remediation.

 Functional food additives

In food chemicals operations, we not only provide simple food additives, but also high quality and unique food ingredients 
to Japanese food manufacturers. In addition, we procure reliable and trustworthy food additives and ingredients for 
export overseas in an effort to help maintain the quality of food products manufactured by Japanese food companies 
expanding overseas. Furthermore, we have started to supply ingredients for health food and beauty products as part 
of operations that have developed from food chemicals. In the livestock feed field, we are focusing on identifying even 
higher quality and higher functionality materials to serve as basic materials for livestock products.

Regional Business Strategy

  Pursuit of Synergies with Miyako Kagaku Co., Ltd.

  Sites for New Business Development
  Business Development via Three-way 
Collaboration among Chori Middle East FZE 
(Dubai), Chori Iran (Teheran) and Istanbul Office

  Expansion of Japan-China-ASEAN Transactions 
and Transactions within ASEAN
  Development of Sanitary and Food Chemical 
Commercial Materials

  Expansion in Handling of Chemical 
Products
  Development of Commercial Materials 
from Russia and Europe

  Export of Organic Chemical Products
  Development of Commercial Materials from 
North America

  Establishment of Peru 
(Lima) Office in response to 
automobile market growth

  Strengthen Local Procurement Capacity for Raw 
Materials for Urethane, and Organic and Inorganic 
Raw Materials
  Strengthen Exports to Japan and Other Countries
  Utilization of Qingdao Red Butterfly Precision 
Materials (Expansion in Handling of LCD Glass Raw 
Materials)
  Setup of Environmental Business (Wastewater 
Treatment-Related)
 Development of High-end Commercial Materials

Wastewater treatment plant Drinks and health food products containing food additives supplied by Chori

TOPICS

Participation in Lithium Compound Manufacturing Project in Chile
Eyeing a Leading Position in Procurement of Battery 
Materials for Electric Vehicles (EVs)

In the Republic of Chile, Chori is participating in a lithium production 
project led by local companies, and entered a contract to serve as a 
general sales agent for the project in the Asia region. 
Demand for lithium compounds is expected to continue to grow, 
specifically for batteries found in electric vehicles (EVs). In the current 
project, the adoption of new refining methods and other innovations 
will enable the production of lithium compounds at lower cost than 
ever before. Chori determined that being a frontrunner in acquiring 
rights for sales to Asia will raise its level of dominance in a promising 
market.
While full-scale production is expected to begin at the end of 2019, 
plans call for starting to offer samples on the scale of several tons 
to clients in Asia as early as 2018, and will move forward with sales 
expansion thereafter. 

Demand for battery materials is expected to increase in the future
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Neu Isenburg
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◆ Subsidiary  ● Representative Office
■ Head Office  ■ Branch  ■ Office
(Japan: 5 locations    Overseas: 36 locations)

Asia

▪ Subsidiaries
 Chori (China) Co., Ltd. (Shanghai)
 Chori (Shanghai) Co. Ltd. (Shanghai)
 Chori Hong Kong Co., Ltd. (Hong Kong)
 Chori (Tianjin) Co., Ltd. (Tianjin)
 Chori (Dalian) Trading Co., Ltd. (Dalian)
 Thai Chori Co., Ltd. (Bangkok)
 Chori Trading (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
 P.T. Chori Indonesia (Jakarta)
 Chori Singapore Pte. Ltd. (Singapore)
 Chori Trading (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. (Kuala 

Lumpur)
 Chori Vietnam (Ho Chi Minh City)
 Chori Korea Co., Ltd. (Seoul)
 Chori Trading India Pvt. Ltd. (Mumbai)
▪ Branch
 Taipei
▪ Representative Offices
  Beijing; Qingdao; Nantong; Wuhan; Ruian; 

Guiyang; Shenzhen, Ho Chi Minh City, 
Manila, Dhaka, Cambodia

Major Overseas Subsidiaries and Affiliates

Shanghai Beidie Adornment Co., Ltd. (China)
 Production of ladies’ apparel

Chori Analysis & Technology Service (Suzhou) 
Co., Ltd.
 Production and sales of electronic materials

Qingdao Red Butterfly Precision Materials Co., 
Ltd. (China)
 Production and sales of inorganic chemicals

BEIJING CHO STAR EQUIPMENT Co., Ltd. 
(China)
 Import and export of chemical plant and 

materials

Chori Analysis & Technology Service (Suzhou) 
Co., Ltd. (China)
 Chemical analysis, research and development

MEGACHEM LIMITED (Singapore)
 Chemistry article specialized trading company

Dalian Anchor Business Service Co., Ltd. (China)
 Office outsourcing service

Major Domestic Subsidiaries and Affiliates

Chori MODA Co., Ltd.
 Apparel merchandising

Tokyo Shirayurikai Co., Ltd.
 Production and sales of ladies’ apparel

Miyako Kagaku Co., Ltd.
 Chemistry article specialized trading company

PTI JAPAN LTD
 Chemistry article specialized trading company

Tohcho Co., Limited
 Sales of chemical raw materials

Chori Machinery Co., Ltd.
 Sales of transportation equipment

Business Anchor Corporation
 Office outsourcing service

Domestic Offices

Tokyo Head Office
Tower C, Shinagawa Intercity,
2-15-3, Konan, Minato-ku, Tokyo
108-6216, Japan
Phone: 03-5781-6200

 

Osaka Head Office
Nittochi Sakaisugi bldg,.1-7-3, 
Awajimachi, Chuo-ku, Osaka 
540-8603, Japan
Phone: 06-6228-5000

Overseas Offices

U.S.A.

▪	Subsidiaries
 Chori America, Inc. (New Jersey, Charlotte)

Central and South America

▪	Subsidiary
 Chori Comercial de Mexico, S.A. de C.V. 

(Mexico City)
▪	Representative Offices
 Santiago (Chile), Lima (Peru)

Europe and Russia

▪	Subsidiary
 Chori Europe GmbH (Germany) 
▪	Representative Office
 Moscow (Russia)

Middle East

▪	Subsidiaries
 Chori Iran Co., Ltd. (Tehran)
 Chori Middle East FZE. (Dubai)
▪	Representative Offices
 Istanbul, Jeddah

Hokuriku Branch
15F Visage Office Zone, 16-1, 
Showamachi, Kanazawa  
920-8676, Japan
Phone: 076-232-3521

Okayama Liaison Office
10F Okayama Fukokuseimei-
ekimae bldg., 1-6, Ekimotomachi, 
Kita-ku, Okayama 700-0024, Japan
Phone: 086-224-6188

Niigata Liaison Office
2-1-80, Minamihonmachi, Gosen, 
Niigata 959-1836, Japan
Phone: 0250-43-7011

Global Network
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For Chori, concern for the environment and society is vital when conducting business activities. Proactively addressing 
environmental and social issues is a corporate social responsibility, but is also tied to the Group’s sustainable growth. 

Social and Environmental Measures

Environmental Initiatives Environment

Basic Principle
By providing both superior products tailored to customer needs 
and accurate market data, we strive to create definitive value and 
enrich society. With environmental consciousness continuing to 
grow dramatically worldwide, responding to the environment with 
recognition of the role we play is, we believe, essential to establishing 
a solid management foundation. 

Environmentally Conscious Business Operations

Renewal of ISO 14001 Certification
We are continuously improving our environmental preservation activities, in accordance with the ISO 14001 international 
standard for environmental management systems. We obtained ISO 14001 certifications at both our Tokyo and Osaka 
headquarters and renewed them on January 1, 2016.

The Natural Dye® eco-friendly dyeing technology
Although clothing dyed using natural, vegetable dyes have been drawing attention for many years, there have been many 
issues associated with it, such as it being vulnerable to sweat and light, changing in color when washed, and the inability 
to industrialize it - manufacturing only one piece at a time by hand. Chori, in cooperation with our subsidiary Chori 
MODA Co., Ltd., which undertakes product planning, and CIHON TEX CO., LTD., a dye processing venture company, have 
improved vegetable dyeing to create Natural Dye, a new natural dyeing method that achieves superb fastness. This has 
allowed us to industrialize natural vegetable dyeing. This is a new hybrid dyeing technology that takes natural colorings 
from plants, vegetables, fruits, and residues (used coffee grounds, etc.) and colors textiles by fixing the dyes to textiles 
using naturally derived substances. Approximately 3,000 types of colors can currently be expressed and a significant 
characteristic of this technology is the ability to dye not only natural materials but also synthetic textiles. In addition, this 
is an eco-friendly dyeing method that contributes to preventing water and soil pollution due to the fact there is only an 
extremely minute amount of leftover pigments in the wastewater. 
In addition to sales to apparel brands and for corporate uniforms, Chori currently engages in the sales of event and 
campaign sales promotion items such as t-shirts and towels, as well as products for corporate novelty items. Furthermore, 
we are currently considering expanding our sales outside the domestic market to countries with high environmental 
awareness, such as the United States.

Basic Policies
1 Consideration for the global environment
2 Compliance with environmental laws and 

regulations
3 Establishment and continuous 

improvement of environmental 
management system

Approaches to ESG Issues

Social Initiatives Society

	Support After the Great East Japan Earthquake: Natural Dye® Hands-On Event at Takasago Children’s Center in 

Sendai, Miyagi Prefecture 
For the fifth consecutive year, Chori has held a hands-on event demonstrating 
its eco-friendly Natural Dye® dyeing technology in the city of Sendai as part of 
its CSR activities. In fiscal 2016, we conducted a hand-dyeing workshop using 
Natural Dye® with 22 children at Takasago Children’s Center in Sendai, Miyagi 
Prefecture. 
The technology uses dyes extracted from sunflowers (orange), lemongrass 
(yellow), and Cape jasmine seeds (blue). As a socially responsible company, 
Chori remains committed to contributing to a society defined by meaningful 
communication, and where fun and joy go hand in hand. 

	 Japan Sports Agency Support Project: Special Co-sponsorship of Japan Dance Convention
Chori is a special sponsor of the Japan Sports Agency-backed “Japan Dance 
Convention.” The Japan Dance Convention is an educational dance contest 
where high school club teams from around the country compete. Chori’s 
corporate slogan, “Making your dreams come true,” is also the subtitle of the 
convention. Through this activity, Chori is supporting the effort to raise healthy 
young people.

Natural Dye® Hands-On Event

Japan Dance Convention 2016

Human Resources Initiatives Society

	 Formulation of Human Resources Vision
●  “Utilize people, and be useful to them. Raise people, and grow alongside them. Connect people, and stay connected to them.” 

This is the human resources vision we have drafted for the Chori Group. People are our most valuable management asset. 
Accordingly, we aim to be a company that can grow and connect to people by utilizing, cultivating and connecting individuals 
to one another.

	Global Human Resources Training
●  To accelerate its globalization as a company, Chori promotes training programs overseas, and works to secure and develop 

human resources who can work successfully at any location abroad.
●  In moving forward with the proactive recruitment of National Staff manager-class positions, we appointed a National Staff 

member as president of Chori (Dalian) Trading Co., Ltd. in February 2016. 

	Mobilization of Employees within the Group
●  Chori is encouraging interaction with headquarters personnel not only at overseas bases but also at operating companies in 

Japan, to strengthen the personnel base as the Chori Group.

	Working-style Reforms
●  Create good workplace environments: Create beautiful office environments that employees find safe and comfortable.
●  Countermeasures for long working hours: As a rule, one day a week is designated for no overtime. Furthermore, during in-house 

training, we encourage reform in mindsets regarding working-style and, through in-house projects, promote improvement in 
operational efficiency and aim for elimination of unhealthy long working hours.

●  Promotion of healthy management: We promote various efforts to maintain and improve employee health, including prohibiting 
smoking, dietary improvement and organizing sports events. 

●  Career development for women: As part of the basic strategy to strengthen human resources outlined in the medium-term 
management plan, Chori is also focusing on training and recruiting women. 

●  Enhance operational efficiency: Through CHORI Innovation Activities (called “CHOI-Katsu” in Japanese), Chori is making 
business operations more efficient.
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Representative 
Director

Legal Compliance
Committee

SupervisionSupervision

Audit/supervision

Decision-making

Appointment/Removal Cooperation

Cooper-
ation

Audit

Audit & Supervisory 
Committee directors

Non-Audit & Supervisory Committee directors

General Meeting of Shareholders

Board of Directors

Audit & Supervisory 
Committee

Submitting
company

Accounting 
Auditor

Executive Committee

Sales Divisions/Administrative Divisions

Group Companies

Internal Audit

Internal audit

Business execution

Report
Internal Auditing

Department

Cooperation and support

Election/dismissal

Election/
dismissal

Election/dismissal

Sales Divisions

Chemicals & Life 
Science, Machinery, 

Electronics 
Operations

General Meeting 
of Shareholders

Board of 
Directors

Audit & Supervisory 
Committee

Internal Auditing Dept.

Legal Compliance 
Committee

Executive Committee Expert Committees

President

Synthetic 
Fiber 

Manufac-
turing 

Service 
Operations

Technical 
Material 

and 
Garment 

Operations

Women’s Apparel Business Administration Dept.

Men’s & Sports Wear Dept.

Overseas Subsidiaries

Overseas Representative Offices

Taipei Branch

Liaison Offices

Hokuriku Branch

Executive Chief Representative for China

Corporate Planning Dept.

Transportation Equipment Business AU

Performance Chemicals Dept.

Life Science Dept.

Fine Chemicals Dept.

Inorganic Fine Materials Dept.

Industrial Chemicals Dept.

Logistics Dept. (Chemicals & Machinery)

Intimate Apparel Dept.

Technical Fiber Garment Dept.

Textile-garment Dept.

Technical Textiles Dept.

Performance Fiber and Textile Dept.

Synthetic Fiber and Automotive Interiors Dept.

Logistics Dept. (Textile Material and Textile Goods)

Business Administration Section
(Synthetic Fiber Manufacturing Service Operations)

Business Administration Section
(Technical Material and Garment Operations)

Business Administration Section
(Apparel & Sports Wear Operations)

Business Administration Section
(Chemicals & Life Science, Machinery,
 Electronics Operations)

Apparel & 
Sports 
Wear 

Operations

Textile Material 
& Textile Goods

Corporate 
Divisions

Pharmacovigilance & Quality Assurance Office

System Dept.

Human Resources & General Affairs Dept.

Corporate Accounting Dept.

Management Philosophy
1  We aim to transform the Chori Group into a constantly evolving company of exceptional competence and expertise.
2  With customer satisfaction our highest priority, we will create a solid management foundation, capable of withstanding 

economic fluctuations, in order to realize growth that is both profitable and sustainable.
3  We propose new ideas, maximizing our creativity, and developing new business domains toward achieving self-reliant, 

autonomous management.
4 We believe in sound business and trust, not quick profits and speculative dealing.
5  We foster goal-oriented, self-motivated, thinking personnel who thrive on friendly rivalry to demonstrate comprehensive 

strengths and capabilities, achieve consistent personal growth, and advance through the organization.
6  We constantly review our businesses, hone our sensitivity to risks, and move quickly to invest management resources into 

growth fields, in the drive for continuous reform of our business structure.
7  We remain committed to fulfilling our social responsibilities, such as compliance and environmental preservation, and to 

maintaining close relationships with stakeholders, including customers, employees, shareholders and the communities we serve.
Putting the above policies into practice will culminate in a “Powerfully Dynamic Chori Group” that is ready for the future.

In striving for sound management and sustainable growth, Chori is putting systems in place to ensure the appropriateness 
of its operations. While complying with laws, regulations and social norms, conducting effective and efficient operations, 
and ensuring the trustworthiness of our financial reporting, we have positioned the Board of Directors as the chief body 
responsible for strategic decision-making and operational supervision, as we work diligently to strengthen corporate 
governance.  

Organization

Directors (As of June 15, 2017)

President, CEO & COO Kazuo Sakihama*1

Executive Director Toshihiko Ando*1

Directors Jun Furuya*1

 Shigemasa Yabu*1

 Hiroyuki Watanabe*1

 Hiroshi Yoshida*1

 Toru Fukasawa*2

 (Non-executive Director)

Directors Audit & Supervisory Committee  
Members Masashi Aoyama*3

 Kazuhiko Shimokobe*3*4

 (Independent Director)

 Michihiro Nara*3*4

 (Independent Director)

Executive Officers Akira Marui
 Satoko Nakayama
 Noriyasu Goda
 Yoshihiro Teratani

(As of July 1, 2017)

Compliance

Compliance-based Management
1  Corporate Governance Structure

Chori’s corporate governance structure is centered on an Audit & Supervisory Committee. The directors who sit on the committee, 
including two outside directors, form an audit and supervisory structure designed to strengthen management supervision functions. 

2  Risk Management Structure 
Chaired by the President, the Legal Compliance Committee deliberates important matters concerning compliance, reporting any 
findings to the Board of Directors and the Executive Committee as necessary. Anchored by an in-house compliance program that 
emphasizes the perspectives of legal appropriateness and efficiency, we are bolstering rigorous compliance by holding training 
seminars and through other assertive actions.

Approaches to ESG Issues

Corporate Governance

*1 Also holds position as Executive Officer.
*2 Director not involved in business execution.
*3 Director is on the Audit & Supervisory Committee.
*4 Outside Director pursuant to Article 2-15 of Japan’s Companies Act.
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Financial Highlights

¥111.0 billion

¥3.7 billion

¥3.8 billion

STRONG

STEADY

Raw materials for synthetics

Construction and hygienic materials, Uniforms

Full range of ladies’ apparelIMPROVE-
MENT

Fibers, Textiles and Garments

Net sales

Operating income
Income before income 
taxes (Segment income)

¥3.2 billion

¥120.2 billion

¥2.6 billion

Pharmaceutical and agrochemical intermediates, 
Inorganic fine chemicals

Organic chemical productsRECOVERY

STEADY

Chemicals

Net sales

Operating income
Income before income 
taxes (Segment income)

¥39.7 billion

¥0.1 billion

¥0.2 billion

Vehicle chassis to Central and South AmericaRECOVERY

Machinery and others

Net sales

Operating income
Income before income 
taxes (Segment income)

Sector-Specific Results
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7,200
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6,967

5,518
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2,000 
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5,000 

(Millions of yen)

4,297
4,500

11.2%

UP

FY2015
 

FY2016 FY2017
(Forecast)

4,7804,780

Net Sales Operating Income Net income attributable to owners 
of the parentOrdinary Income

Sales and Profits

Net sales

¥270.9 billion 

Net sales

¥120.2 billion 
(44.4%)

¥39.7 billion 
(14.6%)

Operating income Income before income 
taxes

¥3.7 billion 
(57.8%)

¥3.8 billion 
(52.8%)

¥111.0 billion 
(41.0%) 

¥2.6 billion 
(40.6%)

¥3.2 billion 
(44.4%)

¥0.1 billion 
(1.6%)

¥0.2 billion 
(2.8%)

■ Fibers, Textiles and Garments  ■ Chemicals  ■ Machinery and others    * Figure in ( ) denotes percentage of total

 Year-on-year increase     Year-on-year decrease

Operating income

¥6.4 billion

Income before income 
taxes

(Segment income)

¥7.2 billion

FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016

For the year:

Net sales (Millions  
of yen) 221,847 244,286 248,396 291,578 270,908

Fibers, Textiles and Garments (Millions  
of yen) 107,588 113,771 116,105 117,050 110,992

   Sales ratio (%) 48.5 46.6 46.8 40.1 41.0

Chemicals (Millions  
of yen) 66,629 86,648 92,717 133,742 120,205

   Sales ratio (%) 30.0 35.5 37.3 45.9 44.4

Machinery (Millions  
of yen) 47,072 43,357 39,243 40,704 39,630

   Sales ratio (%) 21.2 17.7 15.8 14.0 14.6

Others (Millions  
of yen) 557 507 329 80 80

   Sales ratio (%) 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0

Domestic (Millions  
of yen) 50,215 49,247 48,888 93,781 86,174

   Sales ratio (%) 22.6 20.1 19.7 32.2 31.8

Import (Millions  
of yen) 57,131 69,572 68,081 68,973 64,770

   Sales ratio (%) 25.8 28.5 27.4 23.6 23.9

Export (Millions  
of yen) 32,941 34,863 37,791 35,332 32,208

   Sales ratio (%) 14.8 14.3 15.2 12.1 11.9

Overseas (Millions  
of yen) 81,559 90,603 93,636 93,492 87,756

   Sales ratio (%) 36.8 37.1 37.7 32.1 32.4

Operating income (loss) (Millions  
of yen) 5,105 5,492 5,552 5,369 6,448

Fibers, Textiles and Garments (Millions  
of yen) 2,999 3,018 3,266 3,136 3,734

Chemicals (Millions  
of yen) 1,874 2,312 2,142 2,229 2,634

Machinery (Millions  
of yen) 183 124 97 (15) 53

Others (Millions  
of yen) 47 36 46 19 18

Ordinary income (Millions  
of yen) 5,466 5,831 5,966 5,518 6,967

Ordinary income to net sales (%) 2.5 2.4 2.4 1.9 2.6
Net income attributable to owners of the parent (Millions  

of yen) 2,944 3,715 4,153 4,297 4,780

At the year-end:

Total assets (Millions  
of yen) 71,851 78,221 84,289 98,736 97,983

Net assets (Millions  
of yen) 31,385 36,417 41,473 42,882 46,343

Net interest-bearing debt (Millions  
of yen) (7,492) (8,820) (10,704) (8,029) (6,824)

Cash flows (for the year):

Net cash provided by operating activities (Millions  
of yen) 5,792 1,716 3,320 4,992 625

Net cash used in (provided by) investing activities (Millions  
of yen) (2,980) (208) (813) (4,442) 58

Net cash used in financing activities (Millions  
of yen) (1,641) (506) (840) (1,510) (1,363)

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year (Millions  
of yen) 8,198 9,638 11,584 10,496 9,493

Financial position:

Return on assets (ROA) (%) 4.1 4.7 4.9 4.4 4.9

Return on equity (ROE) (%) 9.8 11.0 10.7 10.2 10.7

Equity ratio (%) 43.5 46.4 49.1 43.4 47.2

Per share data:

Net income per share - basic (Yen) 117.57 151.54 169.40 175.31 195.00

Net assets per share (Yen) 1,275.84 1,481.00 1,688.74 1,746.27 1,887.37

Number of employees 1,286 1,292 1,091 924 939

Return to shareholders:

Dividend per share (Yen) 24.00 33.00 34.00 36.00 40.00

Payout ratio (%) 20.41 21.78 20.07 20.54 20.51

Major Consolidated Financial DataConsolidated Results for Fiscal 2016

Ordinary Income Up 26.3% Year on Year to a New Record High
For the consolidated fiscal year ended March 2017, Chori reported ¥7.0 billion in ordinary income, up 26.3% compared to 
¥5.5 billion in the previous fiscal year, setting a new record high. This outcome reflected improved profitability, including 
more efficient operating expenses, as well as contributions to consolidated performance from subsidiaries acquired 
through M&A activity. Income before income taxes (segment profit) was ¥7.2 billion, also a new record high. 
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Corporate Data

Company Facts   (As of June 15, 2017)

Company name Chori Co., Ltd.

Head office 1-7-3, Awajimachi, Chuo-ku, Osaka, Japan

Capital ¥6,800 million

Incorporated September 2, 1948 (established in 1861)

Closing date March 31

Major Banks

Mizuho Bank, Ltd.

The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd.

Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation

Stock Information

Common stock 55,000,000 shares

Issued shares 25,303,478 shares

Stock listings First Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange

Major shareholder Toray Industries, Inc.

Chori’s Mascot "CHORI-KUN"
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